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Shooter Jennings, a great musician with an even greater name, is new on Blue Rose Records. His new album The 
Other Life is the 7th release of this charismatic artist who is on the one hand a part of the big music biz – with 
releases on Universal and E1 –but is musically a complete free thinker moving between alt.country and hard & 
heavy, southern rock, honky tonk and classic outlaw country. After years of stylistic experiments he has settled in 
New York City and seems to have found a musical home in generation-spanning Americana where rock and 
country influences can both be explored. In The Other Life Shooter Jennings brings many of his influences 
together in an excellent sequence of strong original songs and unusual covers – his best album yet. 
 
Waylon Albright „Shooter“ Jennings is the 33-year-old son of country icon Waylon Jennings who passed away in 
2003 and his wife Jessi Colter, herself a well-known and respected singer-songwriter. Waylon Jennings was one of 
the most important figures of the country music and Southern music scene in the late 60ies/early 70ies and 
moreover – along with Johnny Cash, Willie Nelson & Kris Kristofferson in The Highwaymen – one of the 
founding fathers of the Outlaw Country movement – a true legend of American music history. 
 
With parents like this, it’s only natural for their only son to become infatuated with the artist’s life, after all he 
experienced it first hand from early on. The talent is certainly in his genes – as a five-year-old Shooter began 
playing drums and soon thereafter started playing guitar, piano and other instruments. In order to escape his 
parents’ life on the road, he moved to Los Angeles where he played with various hard rocking bands before his 
country music past caught up with him. He assembled an excellent backing band for his first four albums in the 
.357’s – they were the musical backbone of Jennings’s vision of outlaw country 2.0 on Put The O Back In Country 
(2005), Electric Rodeo (06), Live At Irving Plaza 4.18.06. (06) and The Wolf (07). In these days, Shooter 
Jennings & The .357’s were a tight unit making no compromises in their untamed rock’n’roll lifestyle with their 
motto “rock the fun on!” This - besides his famous pedigree - laid the foundation for Shooter Jennings’ standing in 
the Americana world.   
 
At the end of the last decade, however, came a radical change. The .357’s became Hierophant. The CD Black 
Ribbons and the extensive tour in 2010 presented a strange and entertaining concept album with a mix of hard 
rock, electronic, noise, hiphop and acid rock and a futuristic, Orwellian worldview with the message “killing for 
peace is like fucking for chastity” - which didn’t always connect with his audience.  
 
Well, Shooter Jennings is not here to satisfy anyone’s preconceptions or expectations. Then again, he doesn’t feel 
the need to rebel against his heritage. Quite the opposite: He is completely at ease with his father’s history and 
even played him in the Johnny Cash biopic Walk The Line. And on the 2008 album Waylon Jennings & The .357’s 
“Waylon Forever” he restored and re-arranged some of his father’s unfinished material.  
 
So it came as no surprise when he returned to country music with 2012’s Family Man, an album that is at times 
strongly reminiscent of his father’s outlaw material and delves into hard southern rock and current alt.Americana 
sounds at other times. This was his first self-produced album for which he put together a brand-new NYC band, 
The Triple Crown, consisting of Chris Masterson (guitar) and Eleanor Whitmore (fiddle), known as The 
Mastersons and for their work with Steve Earle and Son Volt, pedal steel ace John Graboff (Ryan Adams, Neal 
Casal), keyboarder Erik Deutsch (Carrie Rodriguez), bassist Jeff Hill (Martha Wainwright, Joan As Policewoman), 
drummer Tony Leone (Ollabelle, Levon Helm) and assorted studio musicians. 
 
The Other Life is a continuation of his last project with a higher rock factor, in fact, it’s part two of the originally 
planned Family Man double album. Jennings, an acknowledged science fiction aficionado, starts the album with 
Harry Nilsson’s Flying Saucer Song, the first of three surprising covers. This dramatic opening is followed by “A 
Hard Lesson To Learn”, a typical Waylon/Shooter honky tonk/boogie number and The White Trash Song, a cult 
hit from 70ies singer-songwriter Steve Young. Austin underground/garage roots legend Scott H. Biram supplies 
the duet vocal. On the steel-drenched “Wild & Lonesome” we hear Patty Griffin in a classic male/female vocal 
arrangement a la George & Tammy or Emmylou Harris & Rodney Crowell. The snappy Outlaw You and the 
beautiful ballady title track are perhaps the album’s most important songs right in its center. The first one shows 
Shooter reflecting on his Dad and his role in the outlaw movement, the second one on himself. 
 
„The Low Road“ and  „Mama, It’s Just My Medicine“ are fresh-sounding electric country boogie numbers. “The 
Outsider” once more delivers an authentic 70ies Waylon feel with Willie Nelson’s harmonica player Mickey 
Raphael providing beautiful embellishment. “15 Million Light Years Away”  is the third obscure cover, an 
unreleased southern rock/hippie hymn by Black Oak Arkansas. Together with Black Oak frontman Jim Dandy 
Shooter Jennings & The Triple Crown are going on an exciting southern rock trip. The 6 minute 30 seconds of 
album closer The Gunslinger deliver proof of Jennings’ talent as a songwriter, singer and rocker who enjoys 
jamming out with his excellent band.   
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